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ABSTRACT

This study took pJ-ace in \,,IÍnnipeg, Ivianitoba between Octobef,

1962 and l{ay, L963, üd uas focused on the use of services by fa¡ni}ies

active with one or more of the five nain famíly agencies i¡ this city,

for the purpose of deterruining the differences in the use of services

by faruilies where there was a problen drinker âs compared w"ith families

where there ¡¡as no problem drÍnker.

A sample of 408 farrilies ï,as chosen from the Septenberr 1962

caseloads of the City of Winnipeg Iì¡blic Welfare Department, the

Province of I'ianitoba Departnent of l{elfare, the Fmily Court of the

Winnipeg Juvenile Court and Fa,n11y Court, the Fanily Bureau of

Greater -luinnipeg, and the Chi-ldrenrs Ai-d Society of trvinnipeg. The

data was obtained by the rnenbers of the Research Group who completed

schedules i¡ direct interviews w"ith the social workers active with

the fa¡d-Iies. Judgment of the presence of prcblenr drinking and

narital diJfÍculty r@s based upon the opínÍon of the social workers.

An anatysis of the findings revealed. that there were ferrer

problen drinking faurilies than non-pnoblen drinking fanilies i¡ the

sarple taken as a whole, and i¡ the sample of each agency taken

separately, with the exception of the Childrenrs Aid Society; that

in comparison with non-problen dri¡king fanilies, problen drinking

fanilÍes use less public assistance, have more marítaI difficulty,

and use more childrents senrices and a greater nunrber of fa.ruii-y

LLr_



agencies. It my be concluded that there were significant differences

in the use of socj-aI sen¡ices by probrem d.rinking families as com-

pared with non-problen drÍnking fauri.lies.
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CHAFTER T

INTRODUCT]ON

There has been increasing concern in the united states and

Canada regarding the distributj-on òf social welfare services and ùhe

social problems which occur in fanilies receiving such services. The

concern has been reLated primarily to whether or not existing social

welfare services meet the need.s of fanrÍlies with social problems to

the greatest benefit of the fanrllies and the comrirnity. rdeally,

changing social needs whlch arise from over-a11 social change should

be seen Ín perspectj-ve and as a whole, and services should be planned

and organized to meet those needs. 0:r the contrary, existing social

welfare services have developed at different tjmes to meet different

specific needs. There has been little over-alI conmwrity pJ-a.nning

and vrelfare servj-ces have increased r^rithout purposeful direction.

In most commr:nitiçs the result has been uncoordj-nated. efforts to

help persons with socj¿l problems, often confusing to these persons

and the conmrnity and frustrating for the individual social worker.

Ore of the best known studies of comunity services vras undertaken in

St. Paul, Mi¡nesota, commensj¡rg i¡r L9l+8. Analysis of their findings

revealed that treatment made available to families had. been fragmen-
Itary, indivÍù:aIly ori-ented, and on an agency by agency basi-s.-

l*Beulah Compton, ttThe Fanily Centered ProJecttr, Address to the
Childrenrs Aid Society of lrünnipeg Amual l,ieeting, April 25, 1962.
(Mimeographed).
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Ïn our otì¡n conmunity of l,rünnípeg there has been concern about

the distribution of social welfare services and the socj-al problems

wtrich occur in families recei-ving such services. As a result of this

concern, the Cor:munity ldelfare Pl¿nning council set up a Needs and

Resources co¡nnittee in Jr:ne, 1962rtrto elicit and assess the views

of those most intinately concerned in the launching, carrying out,

and use of a community-wide review of needs and resources in health,

werfare and recreation"tr ri1 addition, the Province of }fanitoba

Department of 'tnlelfare is inaugr:rating a Corununj-ty Development project

in the Jarvis Avenue area. The general prcblem area chosen by the

school of soci-aI .trrlork, for research study, stated as follows, also

reflects this concern: tWhat is the distribution of social wel-fare

services among fanilies Ìarovnr to the main family agencies i.n the City

of luinnipeg and what are the social problems evident i¡ those families

u:lth the greatest concentration of services?tt

Current literature, recent locaL publicity, and orlr ot^rn

experiences in dÍfferent agencies Ied us to believe that drinking is
a najor social problem in fam:ilies receiving socj-a1 v¡elfare services.

Are there differences j¡ the use of services by fan-ilies where there

Ís a problem dri¡ker and. fanrilies where there is no prcblem drinker?

We believç that even our limi-ted study of a sampre group of fa¡rilies

knov¡n to the nain famj-ly agenci-es in the city of lilinnipeg could

provide some anshrers to this question which would be signifÍcant for
the welfare connunity and for social workers in particular.
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Initially, we were concerned with the disruptive effects of

excessive use of alcoholic beverages on the total famiry, and. par-

ticularry upon the children. lúe soon recogni-zed that to focus on

this concern woul-d involve a study of causal relationship whi-ch was

beyond our ability and uas not directly related to the general problem

area. ï'le chose, therefore, to study famílÍes residing j¡ the city of

hliruripeg and known to at least one of the main fan:iIy agencies Ín

Ïlinnipeg to compare the use of services of selected social welfare

agencies by fanrilies where one or both parents is a problem drjnker

ulth fanilies where there is no problem drinker. For the purposes

of this study, farrilies where there is a problem dri¡ker will be

referred to as problem drinki-ng farnlli-es, and the problem drinker

will be defined as follows: ttThe problem drinker indulges to such a

degree as to cause concem to his family, friends, or employers,

and./or the exbent of hls drinking np.kes serious inroads upon his
2

budget.tt The term, problem drinker, uas selected. because of its
broader Ímplications and to avoid possible diagnostic diffic¡rlties.

Our definition of problem drinker i¡cludes the alcoholÍc.

From otrr experience we believe that social v¡orkers generally

are ar^,are of dri¡king as a social problem for the individual, his

fo, A. Pincock, "The Fr.equency of Alcoholj-sm Arnong Self-
Referred Persons and rhose Beferred by the courts for psychiatric
Þcaminationrr, Canadian Mtedical .Assoc.iation Journal, 87 (August, 1p62),
282-2ß6-,
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fanily, and the community. However, lviargaret cork, social worker

with the .Llcoholism Research Foundation of Ontario, has stated that

social- workers appear to have lagged behind the other servi-ce profes-

sions in naking use of the avail¿ble knowledge, ski_I1s, and treatment,

and that they have not yet concerned, themselves sufficiently with

drinking as a major social problem.3 inie suggest that our stud¡r, at

least to some exbent, does report both professional a¡¡iareness and

concern with this problem.

In 1954' the Family Bureau of Greater Ìrlinni-peg mad.e a stud¡r of

the erctent to which excessive drinking entered into family problems in
families receivi.::g services from their agency, which they presented. as

a bri-ef to the l4anitoba Liqucr Enquiry Commission. To our lcrowledge

there have been no other studÍes of the use of Irilinnipeg welfare

services by families where drinking is a problem. There have been,

however, a number of studies both in Canada and j¡ other countrj-es of

the use of alcoholi.c beverages and on drinking as a social problem.

Ïn Chapter TI we shall elaborate upon studies and literature wtrich we

have read and believe to be pertinent to our study.

Relevant to the foregoing and subsequent to study and dis-
cussion, we developed the follorring hypothesis: A study of the

services to families knovn: to one or more of the main fam:iry agencies

3}4argaret Cork, rrsocial lrlorkers Can Help AlcohoLicst', CarÉ,dian
ïiielfare, November, l-g5L.
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jn the City of V,Iiru:ipeg will tend to reveal a si-gnificant difference

between services to families where one or both parents is a problem

drinker and servj-ces to those families uhere there is no problem

drinker. It followed that our focus would be upon the use of the

services by familíes where there is a problem drinker as compared. to

those fandlies where there j-s no problem dri¡ker.

This research project is a comparative study of the quantita-

tive use of services of the five maj¡ famj-ly agencies by fanilies

living jn the City of Irüinnipeg in September, !962: The agencies

referred to are the City of ùrlinnipeg Public welfare Department, the

Province of }4anitoba Department of 'ltÌelfarer the Family Court of the

trvinnipeg Juvenile Court and Fanily Court, the Farcily Bureau of Greater

Inlinnipeg, and the children's Aid society of trrl5-nnipeg. These five

agencies were selected for us by the Schoo1 of Social lüork on the basis

that they were trsocial agencies or pubric departments (or branches,

departments or divj-sions of these) whose services could be considered.

as being directed to families rather than to single jndÍviduals and

which could be considered to be offerjng a socj-aI work service and

which were non-denominational in auspiceslr. The Juvenile Court of the

tüínnipeg Juvenile court and Farnily court, and the child Guid.ance

Clinic of Greater lrlinnipeg, who serve children in families, were also

used.
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tr0hildren are alcoholrs chief victims!1r4 It is not possible

for us to prove thÍs statement through or:r study, but as social

workers we do know Lhat the presence of a problem dri¡ker in a family

is likely to have dlsruptlve effects upon the family as a whole and

the children in particular. The disruptive effects upon children may

be evÍdenced in different ways, but frequently the problems appear in

the school setting and/or in problems of delinquency. Therefore, we

decided to include ín ot:r study the Child Guidance Clinic of Greater

Wirunipeg and the Juvenile Court of WirulÍpeg, the agenci-es offerÍng

dÍrect services to children wi-th problems in these areas.

hle recognize that we have lfunited our study through the selee-

tion of the specific agencÍes and of families living in the City of

lVinnipeg in September, l)62, Further, as lre shall elaborate later,

the criteria for deternining the presence or absence of a problem

drinker in a family is another IÍniting factor of this study, since

it Ís based upon the judgnent of one person on the basis of varying

sources of i¡rformation.

Fam:i1j-es seek the servÍces of social agenci-es for dj-fferent

reasons. I¡fe believe that where alcohol is used, and becomes a

problem in the faurily, there are liJ<e1y to be problems j¡ the fanilyt s

social functioning. The problems for which the selected, soci-al agencies

4C. A,rbrey Hearn, Alcohol the Destroyer; Rev. ed. (Nashville,
Tennessee: the Sunday Schoo1 Board of the Southern Baptist Convention,
1944)r, p. 91,
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offer services include difficulties i¡ family relationships, difficul-

ties in the care, behavi-our , and./or school achievement of the children,

and fi¡rancial difficulties. Although we believe that problem dri-nking

and problems i¡ social functioning occur together, we do not propose

to establish here that there is a cause and effect relationship between

them. Nor do we intend to establish that there is a diffårence in the

individual characteristlcs of families where there is a problem drinker

as compared to fanrilÍes where there j-s no problem drinker. trile do

intend to study the use of services of the selected social agencies

by fanilies where there is a proble¡n drinker(s.) as compared to those

familíes where there is no problem drinker(s), believíng that there

will tend to be a significant dÍfference in their respective use of

these serrrices. Considering the above, and within the Ii¡itation of

our avail¿ble tine, and our experj-ence, the followj¡g sub-hypotheses

were formulated¡

(1) In the caseloads of the five main family agencies there

are more farnilies where one or both parents is a problem dririker than

fatnilies where there Ís no prcblem drinker.

(e) fn the caseloads of the two public assi-stance agencies,

the Public hlelfare Department of the City of hlinnipeg, and the

Motherst Allor^¡ance Branch of the l4anitoba Prorri¡ci¿l üIelfare Depart-

ment, there are more famj-lies where one or boùh parents is a problem

drinker than fanrili-es ut¡ere there is no problem drinker.
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(3) In the caseloads of the five main family agenci-es there

are more families with narital difficul-ties where there is a problem

drinker than i¡ families where there is no problem drinker

(4) A study of the source of referral of farn-ilies known to the

five nai-n family agencies will tend to reveal no signifi-cant d:ifference

between far¿iIi-es where one or both parents is a problem drj¡ker and

fanilies where there is no problem drinker.

(5) nirect sen¡Íces, that Ís, where a child of a family is

regi-stered i¡r his (frer) oï¡n nane, are received from the Child Guidance

Clinic of Greater Inlinnipeg and/or the Juvenile Court of Winnipeg by

more fa¡rilies r,uhere there i-s a problem dri-nker than by farntlies ut¡ere

there is no problem drinker.

(6) fanr-tfies where there is a problem drinker use the servj-ces

of a greater number of family agencies than do families where there

is no problem drinker.

I¡n order to test our hypothesis and sub-hypotheses we chose

a systernatic stratified random sample of farníIies receiving services,

that is, fanrilies regi-stered at one or more of the five family

agencies in the City of hiinnipeg in Septenrber, L)62. hle developed a

schedule for verbal presentatíon by our research team to the social

worker active with the particuJar fanrily selected by the sampling

procedure. The opini-on of the social worker was accepted as the

criteria for deterrrining whether or not there rras a problem drinker

in the fa,mily and also whether or not there were marital difficulties
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in ùhe faniry. Ì,le rearize ttrat, in this particurar stud.y, acceptance

of the social workerrs opini-on rnay be, in itself, a limitation of our

study. The social workerrs opi-nion may be affected by his or her 1evel

oftraini.ngorexperj-ence,hisandtheagency|slüow1ed'geofthefami1y

and the reliability of other sources of i¡rformation about the family.

I¡r order to answer sub-h¡pothesis number five we contacted the Child

GuidanceC1ÍnicofGreaterIrrIinnipeg,andtheJuveni1eCourtofldirvri-

peg to deter¡¡r-i¡e whether or not children of the families of or¡r. sa,nple

group were registered at these agencies. The details of our nrethod

wiLL be discussed Ín Chapter TII.

Following compretion of the schedules, the families of or.¡r

total sample were divided into two groups: fanrili-es where one or both

parents is or has been a problem drinker and farnilies where there j-s

or has been no problem drj¡ker. Data relevant to our hypotheses was

taburated in such a rray as to facilÍtate conparison of the use of

sen¡ices of the selected social agencies by the two groups of fanilies.
The analysis of the data r,,rirl be elaborated upon in chapter rv;

evaluations and conclusions wirl be presented in chapter v.



CHAPTER TI

BACKGROUND TTÎERATUAE AND PERT]NENT STUDIES

Excessive drinking is a complex prcblem which carurot be dis-

soeiated from the problems of society. In the last century, North

American socS-ety has developed into an increasingly i.:rdustri-alized

and urbani-zed society in utrich living has become more and more complex.

l'úith these social changes there have been changes in the functions of

the family and in the ways and means by which the individual meets his

needs and reduces his tensions.

I¡rcreasi¡gly alcohol has been used as a means of red.ucing the

tensions and anxieties of mod.ern life.' l,,fhere drinking is integral

w'ith the process of socialization and the central moral symbolS-sm and

rites of a group, the norms of sobriety can be sustained and pathology

is rare. However, fu North America there are conflicting cultural

¡¡alues and atti-tudes about the use of a1cohol. This in itself adds

to the problem for there is no r¡niversally accepted standard and

therefore no effective means of control. I:r l{anÍtoba it is esti¡ated

that one adult 5^n forty-two is an excessive user of a1coho1.2 This

fact suggests that the excessive use of alcohol i-s a socíal problem

that nerits the concern of our society, Íncluding the service pro-

'ì*I{anitoba Liquor Enquiry Commission, Re.psrt__ell4anitoþq L_iguAr
Enquiry ComissÍon, 

-(lrlinnipeg: 
Queen t s print

'*¿É. , P. 272,
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fessions. Since social workers are concerned with assisting jnùi-

viduals and families with problems i¡ social functioning, we are

focusing on the socio-culturaI aspects of the problem. lrrle recognize,

however, that there are othei' factors rel¿ted to the understand.ing of

the problem, and i-ts treatment.

I¡r the social work professi-on there is consid.erable'"r*r"rru""

of the need for a fanully-centered approach to social problems. As a

member of a family thê problem drinker interacts with, affects, and

is affected by other members of his family. Although an individualrs

behaviour and its resulting effects upon the i¡dividual are of great

concern, we believe that the bearing whÍch the individrralts behaviour

has upon the efficient functioning of the farrily as a whole is of

greater cotlcern. Therefore, our di-scussion wiLL focus on the farnily,

rather than on the problem drinker himself.

Each individual i¡ a fanily has role responsíbilities, the

performance of which rnakes for the effective fi.rnctj-oni¡g of the

family. Ðvery family has its minor conflicts and at times more

serious ones. trlhen stresses and strains are prolonged and/or

severe, the result is frequently roJ-e Ímpairment and. disorganiøation

of family life. Over a period of tine, the excessive use of alcohol

can contribute to the stresses of family life with the consequent

role Írnpairment and disorganization.

Since the relationshi-p between husband and wife is the most

personal and inti¡nate of rel¿tj-onships, it is i¡r this area that the
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disruptive effects of alcohol nay first be experienced. As the problem

drir¡ker becomes less able to carry out hi-s role expectations as a

marital partner, the spouse nay be required. to assume additional

responsibilities in the home. As their roles become dj-storted, the

relationship becomes less satísfying for both partners. Additional

frustraÙions and conflicts are aroused r¿hich in 'bhemselves serve to

perpetuate the need to use alcohol as a means of reducjng tensions;

artd so, the vicious circle continues. Dr. Fox says that [probably

no marriage with an alcoholic can be considered a happy one. Tt is

e:cLremely unlil<ely that an alcoholic once he is car.rght up in the ego-

centricíty which is an inevitable by-product of his ilrness, can

actually love another person in a mature sense. The alcoholic is an

e>rürenely diffÍcult person to live with because of his desire to

force someone to accede to his wishes and love hin i:r spite of what

he does, The unpredictability of an alcohoLic nakes hjm hard to live
?with--at tj¡nes charrn5ng, at other times hostile, even crueltr.- other

literature supports the associatj-on of marital conflict and the

excessive use of al-cohol. Followi¡g a revÍew of research and pro-

fessional literatwe, Bairey concluded that alcoholics had a high

rate of broken rnarriages but rnany are U-ving with thei* 
"pol.""".4

&rligæ., ed.
p, I5l+-L55.

3Rutt

I4M.8. Bailey, ItAlcohoLj-sn and MarrÍagerr
Studies on Alcohol, )O(II (I9ó1), p. 81-92.

Fox, rrThe Alcoholic Spousetf , Neurotic Interaction in
by Eísenstein, (trtew iort: Aa@

, Quarterly Jor-lrnal of
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A twelve month study of new adn-lssions to the Alcoholisn Clinic of the

l,ïassachusetts General Hospitar reveared. a maryiage casuarty rate of

l+7/". This is in marked contrast to groups of new admissions to the

iviedicar and Psychiatric crinícs at this hospital where, with the

patients matched for age and sex, the marriage casualty rate was found

to be 16/,.' A report of the Famjrr centered fuoject in Greater st.
Paul, ivij¡nesota showed that |twhen probrem drinking v¡as present, both

solidarity of the fanily and the rnarital relationship were problema-

tíc. tt-

Just as the excessive use of alcohol i.s associated with d.is-

ruption of the marital relationship, so too i-t is associated with

disrupti-on of parental relationships. As the non-probLem drinker

attempts to compensate for the inability of the marital partner to

carry out his (f¡er) parental role, both roles become d.istorted and. un-

predictabre and the child is left torn between his parents, and

confused. Often the parents are too i¡voIved. i¡ the narital conflÍct

and the drinking problem itself to be able to meet even the basic

needs of the child for normal growbh. The child

r . . obviously suffers i¡ a relative degree from lack of
strong parental figures on which to pattern hirnself, from
conflict around these figures or from over-i-dentiJication

5I. il'lo1f, rrAlcoholism and. Iviarriagelr, Treatrent Journa] of
Studíes of Alcoholj-sr, Xü, (1959), p. 5ff-5-

6L.L. Geisrnar and B. A¡res, nFanilies in Trorrblerr, (St. paul:
Fand-Iy Centered Project, Greater St. PauI Community Chesi and CouncilsInc., 1958), p. 68 (!ärneographed).
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with one or the other parent . . . He rey have di-fficulty
in findj¡rg his oun identity, depending on what age he is
when the al-coholism occÌ¡rs, and certainly he may have a
more than usual problem in attaj-nilg and/or sustaining
hís ovrn appropriate role in the family. Ivlore specifically,
he may be unsure of what is expected of hi¡ and what he
can expect of others. I'le find that his needs are often
met on the basis of what is happening at the moment, rather
than on the basis of his oünl personality re.ke-up. l{any
such children have difficulty accepting appropriate
responsibilities or i¡ disciplining themselves. Some
become fearful- of expressi.ng themselves or their feelings,
or i-n their anxiety act these out with considerable
aggressiveness. /

The problems of these children very often are expressed in poor school

achievement or problen behavj-our, and/or in the community in anti-

soci¿I behaviour.

Fox believes that children are apt to suffer irreparable

damage if the mother is alcoholic. Factors which enter i¡to this

are that children are emotional-Ly dependent upon their mothers; and

that husbands of alcoholics tend to be less tolerant and accepting

than wives of alcoholics, and are inclined to abandon the home. If

both parents are alcoholic all is chaotic and unpredÍctab1e, and the
Ê

situatj-on even more damaging for the children.-
'hlhere there is excessive use of alcohol by one or both parents

over a period of tjme there is likely to be a reductj-on in the

fanilyrs standard of liuing. In some cases the fanlIy may be deprived

7R. løtg.ret cork,
vol. ÏN (t962)t p, 33,

I'A1coho1j-sm and the Fanr:ilytt, Addicti-ons,

BBlrth Foxr. op. cit., p. 158-161.
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of certain basic necessitj-es of li-fe. A study of families receiving

services from social agencies j¡ st. Paul, lfi¡nesota, revealed that

problen drinking roas significantly and positively related to problems

i¡ econonric functÍoning.g The literature consistently points out that

problem drinking results in frequent absenteeism, lateness, accident-

pronenessr irresponsibility, irritabifi-ty, and general inefficiency

on the job. The problem drir¡ker thus risks losing hÍs job, whÍch jn

turn adds to the stresses upon the family.

hle have noted that the excessi-ve use of alcohol interferes

ruith the individr¡alf s abili-ty to carry out his (her) roles as

marital pa.rtner, parent, provider, and employee. Since roles are

inter-related, the impairment of one social rore is likeþ to affect

the successful fu1fill-ment of other roles. This has consequences not

only for the individual, but for the famiþ and the comnunity, since

ind:ividuals are Snterdependent.

The philosophy of ccrnnuntties Ín democratic society includes

responsibility for the well-being of its menbers. One of the ways in

wltich the courmunity meets i.ts responsibility is through the provision

of soeial welfare servj-ces to assist persons and fami-Iies with problems

in soeial functioning. Since excessive drinking is associated with

problems in soci-aI frrnctioning, fanr:iIies where there is a dri:rking

9G"Í"*r and A¡res, op. cit., p. 68.
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pnoblem tnay seek services of social agencies. The literature suggests

that fanril.ies often attempt to deny the drj¡king problem until the

situation reaches a crisj-s point. Thus, it is 1ÍJce1y that when

fanilies do seek help they may require the services of more than one

social service agency because of the impairment in more than one area

of li-fe. A report on the clientele of the Alcoholic Ï:rformation Center

in Pittsburgh shows that: ttOf 205 cases who lived in the geographÍcal

area covered by the Socia1 Service Exchange, 103 were known to other

agencies prior to coming to the center; sone of the clients used as

lnany as I di-fferent social agencies: J agencies used per ind.ividual
't^

case.rt'- Consj-stent with this study is the statement of Reverend.

ivlurphy at the Yale School of Alcohol- Studies, that the familiar

picture reveals contact with from three to twelve dÍfferent social

agencies. He concludes that the fanily |ti':ns the gamut of services

províded. at either public or private expense,r.ll Margaret L. Lewis

of the Family Sen¡j-ce of Cleveland, writes that these services are

nost likeIy to be requested by the wife, but rarely by the alcoholic
-t9

nan himself.**

10F. Izikson, ItA Report on the Clientele of the Alcoholj-c
Inforrnation Centerrr, (University of Pittsburgh). (Ifimeographed).

E¿. .¡. Murp.hy, ItAlcohol and PauperÍsmrr, Alcohol. ScÍence. and
Society; 7th ed. (New Haven: Quarterly Journal of Sttldies on
Alcohol Inc., f957), p.241+,

l2tut"rgaret L, Lew-i-s, trThe Ini-tial Contact ldith lrlives of
Alêôholicsrt, Socj-al Casework, )Oü(V (January, l-g5Ð, pi 8.
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REI,EVANT STUDIES

There appear to be only two studies of the use of social

service agencies by famílies where there is excessj-ve use of alcohol

pertinent to this study.

A stuÈv by the Fam:lly Bureau of Greater !ùiruripeel3 vras designed to

consider the entent to which excessive drinking enters Ínto family

problems for which agency servÍce is sought, The sample populati-on

for study l,¡as selected. from the fa¡nilies who hrere receivÍng service

from the Farnily Bureau drrring three consecutive months of I95l+. 0f

384 faüil:tes surveyed, drinking was or had been a factor jx 107

cases, ütd excessive in 79 cases. At intake, 44 families i¡dicated

that drinking vras a major factor j¡r their request for agency servi-ce.

The most frequent combination of prcblems vlas that of drinking

and marital difficulty. T¡r these cases where drinking r,€,s excessive

and a najor dífficulty Ín the situatj.on, the most common effects on

the familÍ-es, in their order of significance, were confrict between

drinker and spouse, unhappy houe situation generalry, emotional

j¡securi-ty of the chÍldren, financial insecurity, threatened. break-up

of mariage and home, depnirration of basic rnaterial necessities,

reduction of standard of living, loss of social status, conflict r,,rith

l3ftnrity Bureau of Greater Vüiruri-peg, rtAn T-nquiry into the
Extent to ïühich Þccessive llrinkÍng Enters into Falni-Iy Problems'r,
lrlinnipeg, 1954 (Mineographed).
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other members of the faniily (parents, siblings, etc, )

ït was also reported that of the 107 cases where drÍ:rking ms

or had been a factor, 72 were self-referred; in 68 of these self-

referrals, it vras the wife who fi¡st came for heIp.

ItFamilies j¡r Troubler': Familv Centered Pnoiect of Greater st. Paul._

4innesota:14

This study, the second of a serÍes of monographs, was desi.gned

to provide some answers to the question: vuhat ane the basic soci¿I

characteri-stics of rrfamili-es in trouble'r? All of the 100 fanilies

studied were seriously deprived, beset by numerous problems. There

was serious devj-ant behaviour in each far:dly, plus a health or econonj-c

problem: 9L% had problems in the area of economic practices, and, 6V"

were in receipt of some kind of public assistance. In most i¡stances

the children, ages 0-28 years,'hrere i¡r rtclear and present d.angertt,

necessitating the intervention of the corsnr¡nÍty for thejr protection.

The medi-an number of registrations r^¡ith socj¿I agencies v¡as l-3

agencies per fanily.

Problen drinking v¡:ithin the ¡æar prior to ttscreening irrrt was

observed by social workers in 50 of the 1OO fanilies: /e1 men, 1p

vlomen, and 3 children were cl¿ssifíed as problem drinkers. Problem

drinking vas significantly and positively related to problems in

14L.L. Gej-snar and B. A¡æes, rtFami-Iies i¡ Troublen, (St. paul:
Fanily centered Project of Greater st. Paul community Grest and
Counci-Ls trec., ].958, ltimeographed). fHereafter, this study u:i1l be
referred to as the St. PauJ- study]
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economic firnctj-oning: to irregularity of employnrent, to receipt of

publlc assistance exceeding $1000 a year, to non-support, and to
problens in money nanagement. The authors concluded that drinkjng

cuts into the already lirnited budget of the famiries studied.

hrhen problem drinking r^ras present, solidarity of the farrj-}y,

the extent to which the fanrily members identified r,\rith each other

and acted as a social unit, r,as prcblematic. Problen drinking v,¡as

also significantly related to marital conflict, which r¡las defined. as

conflict or ùissension between the man and r,tromån during the year prior

to screening in regardless of rohether they actually 1ived together

when the case opened.

Housekeeping standards suffered whenever parents drank

excessively, and the physical care of children Likew:ise was re3ated,

álthough not significant. crjme of parents was associated, but the

adjudicated delinquency of the children was not.

On the basi-s of their findÍngs, Geisr¡ar and Ayres concluded

that problem drinki.ng Itrepresents an escape from exbreme emotj-onal

stressrr; but that on the ott¡er hand, ttproblem drÍnking is coupred

with several kinds of social malfunctíoning and d.eviant behaviour

and consti-tutes in itself a pattern of conduct not consid.ered.

desirable by the communityrr.l5

I5rbid..r p. ó8.
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Both studies have relevance for the present study, but-

it is limited by the following facts: (1) purposes of the studies:

The pwposes of the two studies as outli-ned earlier differ from the

purpose of the present study.

(2) selection of sampres for study: The st. paul families were

selected for study because they had. many problems and were knoun to
rÞny agencies over a period of time. The fami-Ii-es for the lùinnipeg

study were chosen by the Family Bureau from thei_r or,irn caseload;

hence, the selection of families was rimited by the functions of the

agency. However, the Fanily Bweau is a city of T^linnipeg agency and

is one of the five social agencies included. in the present study.

ïn spite of the above limitations, both studies have value

for the present study. The fi¡dings of both stud.ies indicated that
drÍnking hras a problem in a significant number of fa¡nilies receivi-ng

agency servi-ces, and that problem drirking rnras highly associated with
narital diffÍculties. rn add.ition, the st. paul strrdy indicated that
problem drinking was signifi-cantly related to problems in econornic

functioni-ng Íncluding the receipt of public assistance.



CHAPTER T]T

Þm1H0DS

As was stated in Chapter I, thís xias a study of the use of

servi-ces by fanrilies wherei-n one or both parents hras a problem drinker

as compared to farnllies where there Ï¡as no problem dri-nker. From the

sub-hypotheses, sjx areas of concern emerge: (1) proportÍon of problen

dri-nkers in the caseloads of the five maj¡ family agencies; (2) propor-

tion of problem drinkers receiving public assistance; (3) inci¿ence of

marital difflculty; (4) sor¡rce of refemal; (5) use of chÍldrents

services; and (6) number of ageneies used..

The required material was obtained from schedules completed.

by researchers i-n interviews with caseworkers from each of the five

agencies--City Department, Provincial_ Departnent, Fanrily Court,

Fanily Bureau, and childrents Aid society. The families in the sample

were chosen from the september, l-962 caseload of these five agencíes.

In view of the possible reluctance of clients to answer

questioris regarding problem drinking, it v¡as decided to intervj-ew

the caseworker rather than the client. A linitation of this method

was the acceptance of the workerts opinion abor.rt the existence of

prcblem drinking, regardless of the 1evel of trai¡i¡g of the worker

or his lonowledge of the case. It raay be assumed that the knowledge

each worker would have about a parti-cufar fanily would be detemi¡ed

b¡¡ suc.h things as the length of ti-me the case had been open, the size

of the caseload, the nr:mber of contacts, and. the adequacy of pnevious
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file recording.

All the required data, however, could not be obtai¡ed. through

interviews with workers. .A,fter the intervi-ews, it was necessary to go

to the Child Guidance Clinic and Juvenile Court to check registrations

of ehildren. since the unit of crassification was the famiry, it was

necessary to take these regÍstrations by family rather than by indi-
vidual child. Therefore, a farnlly lvas considered. only once i¡ car-

culating childrenrs servj-ces at each agency, regardless of whether

one or several children were knoun to the agency.

Furthermore, it had to be determined. which famiries had ever

been known to more than one agency, and the number of agencies to

which each fanily had been knoun. To d.o this, confidential Exchange

üras consulted, but tlr-is was actíve only up to December, 1960. Rechecks

were then nade at four of the five agencies to deterrnine ¡¡hether

families not registered at Confidential Exclnnge had been lorown sjnce

Decenber, 1960. The fifth agency, Fanrily Bureau, presented a special

prcblem which w:iII be di-scussed later i¡ this chapter. As there was

no provj-sion on the schedule for this additional information, it was

recorded in the nargi.:r of the front page of the schedule.

TTIE SAIVIPI,E

ïn view of the tjme available, it was d.ecided to use a sa^mpre

of approxinately four hundred cases (a lJn% sample of the total sep-

ternber, lg62 caseload of the five agencies) chosen by a simple strati-
fied random sanrpling method. The initial_ sample was 411 cases, several
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of r,rhich had to be eljminated due to i¡accuraci-es in the original

lists from the agenci-es. These j¡accuracies included fanrilies v¡trere

there were no children, and. one famjl-y where the name of a landlord

had nristakenly been i¡c1uded.. Some families living outside the City

of l'linnipeg had also been included on the original lists, but it r¡ras

felt that they were acceptable because they had recentry lived i¡
Inlinnipeg, and were resident in the Greater Ïrrlinnipeg area. Therefore,

the study would not be invalidated by retaining them.

Most of the eliminated. fanilies were repraced by the same

simple stratifi-ed random sampling method, and the finar sample for
tabulation consisted of d08 cases, or 1l¡.2% of the total September,

L962 caseload.

TI{E SCI{EDULE

The schedule was tested by the collection of data on nj-neteen

fanriLies chosen at random. From this pilot study, it was learned

that the schedule !{as operative and provided the required information.

I¡Iith a few minor changes for clarity, the revised schedule emerged.

A copy of thÍs revised schedule may be found i¡ the Appendix.

Accompanying the schedule l.Ías a guide ui'rich contained those

definitions necessary for compreti-ng the schedule. A copy of this
guj-de may also be found i¡r the Appendix.

The schedule was constructed so as to províde the necessary

infoi*e,t1on for the study of the six sub-hypotheses. rt relied on

the workerts knowledge of the case and. his or her opinion as to whether
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or not narital difficulties or problen drinking had occumed within

the family. The questions were formr:lated in such a r,rray that,

regardless of whether any family member or other person or agency had

nade a report or complaint about narital difficulties or problem

drinking to the agency, the workerts opi-nj-on ï,as accepted., It uas

felt that a more accurate assessment could be ¡nade by the worker,

since the worker would be more objective than someone involved. j¡

the fanily situatíon. 0n the other hand, there was a risk that the

worker nlght not know if such problems existed rrithin a famÍ-Iy. rt
has, however, already been noted that acceptance of the workerrs

opinion is one lini-tation of the study.

Page one of the schedule contains factual inforrnation to be

used in cross-checking family registrations or in checking childrents

registrations. 0n page two are found the source of referral and

assessment of marital di-fficulties. The remaining half of page two

and page three deal with assessment of the existence of problem

drinking.

Since the fariilies Ín the study were to be classifi-ed according

to the eristence or absence of problen drjnking, the fi¡al page of the

schedule was devoted to this area. rt rnay be noted that there are

eight qrestions leading to the fixal assessment of whether or not

there is or ever ï¡as a problem drinker in the fanily. I¡rlh:j-le the

results of these eight questions were not tabuLated, the questions

were placed on the schedule to aÍd the worker in forming his opÍnion
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about whether the family '¡¡ou1d fall into the rtproblen drinkingtt or

rrnon-problern drinki-ngrr cate gory.

In tabulating results, if a worker answered. rryesrr to either

3az rtln your opinj-on, is there a problem drinker in this family?rt, or

3bztrln your opinion, vras there ever a problem drj¡rker i¡ this family?rt,

the family was placed in the problem drjnker category. It r^¡as felt
that this classificatj-on of both present and past problem drinkers

was justi-fied since the check on use of childrenrs servj-ces uras not

Iimited to the September, 1962 caseload, nor uas the cross-check of

faruity registrations at the five agencies. Therefore, the problem

drinking category was not li:nited only to those famllies wherei¡ there

r^,as a problem drinker as of September, 1962,

Although the initial hypotheses vrere not concerned with wtrether

or not rtproblem drinking familiesrr had asked for or received help

with this problem, it was felt that this data could be easíly collected

and nright prove quite useful. It was, therefore, i.ncluded in the

sehedule.

DEFINÏTÏONS

Farrily: a unit consisting of at least one parent and one or more

children.

Parents: Husband and father: The adult nale of the family who l¡as

regarded as the |tfather-fi-gurerr in September,

as husband and father regardless of whether he

the adult female and regardless of whether he

L962 sna]..l be regarded

is legally mamied to

is the legal or natural
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father of the children of the family, and regardless of wt¡ether he was

livi-ng jn the home in septenrber, 1962, He shalr be considered to be

the only husband and father of the fanrily.

Wife and mother: The adult female of the fanrily who u¡as regarded

as the rrmother-figuret in september, r)62 shalr al-so be regarded as

wife and mother regardless of v,¡hether she is legally narried to the

adurt mare and regardless of whether she is the legaI or natural

mother of the children of the fanily, and regard.Less of whether she

uras living in the home in september, 1962. she shall be considered

to be the only r,rife and mother of the fanLily.

children: The r¡atr¡ra1 or lega]-ly ad.opted children of one or of both

the husband and wife (as defined) ¡¡ho were ress than eighteen years

of age on september J0, 1962, regardress of whether they were present

in the home in Septenber, 1962.

Home: The residence of the husband., wj-fe and children; or, in cases

r¡t¡ere parents are not living together, it shall be the residence of

the parent v,¡ho is carj-ng for the greater nrmber of children; or, if
each parent is caring for an equal number of children, home shall be

the residence of the mother.

Marital Difficulty¡ Friction between husband and wife that has been

brought to the attention of the agency.

complai4t or Report: Any mention of the occumences in question from

any source which has been brought to the agencyrs attenùion.
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Ði-rect Services to Children: The child is said to be receiving

direct services if he or she is registered at Child Guidance Clinic

or Juvenile Court.

Problem Drinker: The problem drj-nker indulges to such a degree as to

cause concern to his fanily, friends, or employers, and./or the extent

of his drinking makes serious inroads upon his budget.

rrcause concerrrr neans a situation about which a

complaint or report has been ¡nade.

rrserious i::roadsrr means a situation rn¡here there

is deprivation of basic necessiti-es.

rrbasic necessitj-esrr as defined in public

assistance programs (i.e, City Department,

Provj.ncial Department) reans food, clothing,

shelter, and other essentials for the maintenance

of health and decency.

ït nust be noted that the definition of problem dri¡ker used

i¡ this study might give a distorted proportion of problem drinkers

Ín a public assistance agency, sj¡rce public assistance budgets are

generally very limited and. any d.rinking whatsoever would ¡nake ltserious

inroadsrr on the budget. Hoï¡ever, it was felt that the worker would

not be likely to know of drÍnking in such famili-es unl-ess it uas

creating a defi¡j-te problem.
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FA}ÍTLT BUREAU

Fan-iJy Bureau presented a parti-cular problem in this study.

they felt that disclosing the nar¡es of their clientere would be a

breach of confidentiality. They ürere, however, very wirling to co-

operate in the study in any way they courd wi-thout disclosing names.

Beeause it was felt that the family-centered. corurselling servi-ces

of FardJ-y Bureau would attract a caseload which woul-d be representative

of problems in fanrily life, it r¿as decided to includ.e Family Bureau in
the study. Furùhermore, since they had onry a smalr caseroad, it was

decided that Fam:ily Br:reau could be included without a disproportionate

amount of effort. Therefore, Farnily Bureau were ínforned of the

sampling procedure whi-ch they then appried to theÍr september, Lg6z

caseload' The workers i-nvolved checked with the families drav¡a in
the sanple to see if they wouLd permit their cases to be used. They

were noÙ told about the nature of the study, but only that some research

was bei-ng done in which their cases had been chosen. any refusals

were replaced by the initiar sampling pnocedure untir a lL% sample

had consented. It should be noted. that appnoxi.nately two-thirds of

the initial sample gave their consent.

since names were not to be divulged, Family Bureau did the

cross-checking involved f or thei-r sample to cietermi¡e whether or not

the families were knor,¡n to one or more of the other four agencies or

r,{hether the ehÍldren hlere known at, Child Guidance Clinic or Juveni-le

court. However, Family Bureau wouId. not consent to check the na¡nes
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in the samples from the other four agencies to determi-ne Íf they were

also known to Family Bureau. Thj-s was not too large a lirnitation in

view of the fact that the entire sample from the remaining for:r

agencies vras checked agaì-nst Confidential Exchange, where Family

Br¡reau had registered. until December, 796Q, Therefore, the only un-

available data concerned fanities knov¡n to one of the other for.¡r

agencies who rnay have registered at Family Bureau between December,

1960 and September, L962. ft was feLt that this nurnber wou1d. be

negligible.

MEÎHOD OF AMTYSIS

Once the data had been collected, the families were divj-ded

into two groups--problem drinJring and non-problem drinking--as this

r{as a eomparati-ve study.

The problem drinking families and non-problem drinki¡¡g fanilies

were then compared for each of the five agencies to deternine the

proportion of problem drinkers and non-problem drinkers j¡ each agency

sample. The total group of problem drinking fanr-1Iies and, non-

problem drinking families were also compared to determj-ne the total
number of problem drir¡lcers and non-problem drinkers in the total

sample (SuU-frypothesis 1) .

Sub-hypothesis 2 required an anal-ysis of use of publie assis-

tance agencies by each of the groups--problem drinkers and non-

problem drirrkers. Therefore, the samples from City Department and

Prouincial Department were separated fron the total sample, and
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distribution of problen drinking and non-problem drinking families i¡r

receipt of public assistance and not i¡r receipt of public assistance

uas tabulated. The problem dri-nking and non-problem drinking families

at each agency were then compa,red to the total group not j¡ receipt of

public assistance.

The remaihder of the analysis involved a comparison of the total
group of problem dri-nkers as compared wi-th the total group of non-

problem dri-nkers. Comparisons were rnade regarding the remai-nÍng sub-

hypotheses--incidence of rsrital difficulty, source of referral,

childrents agencies to which each farnlly was knovnr and the number of

agencies each faraily rnas using. For each of the last four sub-

hypotheses, two types of tables were also used--the first depicti¡rg

the percentages based on the problem drinking and non-problem drinking

groups; the second depicting percentages based on the total sample of

408 fanrilies.

In the problem drinking group only, an additional analysis was

camj-ed out regardi¡g the sex of the problem drinker--husband, wife,

or both husband and wiJe. ïlhil-e there i/\¡as no sub-h¡rpothesis concerning

the sex of the probleur dri:rker, the j-nforrnatj-on had been collected and

it uas felt that thís could be tabulated qulte easily to give some

additj-onal data wh-ich night be useful and enlightening.

A further analysis not called for by the sub-hypotheses was

carried out for the problen drj¡king group. Iaforration had been

collected regarding the nr¡¡nber of problem drinkers who had asked for
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help specifically for their drinki-ng problem; the source of help res

tabulated in order to discover which of the services designed

specifically for drinking problems were used by the problem drinkers

in the study.

A test for statistical significance was then appli-ed to the

data. Further details of analysis are included in Chapter fV.

APPTICABTT]TY OF FINÐINGS

fn assessing the applicability of findings of this study, it
must be remembered that the initial sample was drar,m from a li¡úted

population--those famiU-es knovrn to at least one social agency.

FÍndings cannot, therefore, be expected to apply to the general

population.

Furtherrnore, this study is not an attempt to prove that

problem drinking results in the use of agency services. À11 families

in the study were using agency services. Problem drj¡king was not

necessarily the precipitating factor in seeki-ng servj_ces (although

this rnay have been true for some of the fa¡nilies). Instead, this

study attempted to descri-be the use of services by problem drinking

famj-lies to see if it differed from use of serwices by non-problem

drinking fa¡rilies. The study is, therefore, descrj-ptive and com-

parative j¡r nature.

The agencies in the study are included among the basic

services in a typical urban community. Therefore, i-t nr"i_ght be

postulated that the results of the study would be applicable for a



conparable group of agencies in ancùher centre.

intervene, however. (i.e. d.emographic factors,

policj-es of the agencies, etc.)

32.

Other vari-ables could

ethnic composition,
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ANALYSTS OF THE RESULTS

The data fron the 408 completed schedules is condensed in this

chapter in the form of no¡nj¡al scale classj-fication tabres. Each

table shows a comparative analysis of the quantitative use of various

services by problem drinking and non-problem drinking families. The

fi-rst table in each seetion represents one of the sub-hypotheses.

lJherever there was indication of a relati-onship between two charac-

teristics, they were cross-classified. and the result was tabulated.

Orrr objective was to translate the raw d.ata collected j:ato as

complete and meaningful a comparative analysis as possible, of the use

of fanily and chi-ldrenrs serrrices by the two groups under study.

In the tables shcnarn, percentages have been erctended to one

decimar point. To arrive at the 100 percent total, each separate

percentage Ì'¡as computed to the third significant fj-gure.

For the purpose of assessing the level of significance of the

data presented j-r¡ this chapter of the stud.y, the nNORIviAL DEVIATE
ì

TESTTT r,nas used.t Perforr¡nnce of this test upon any set of data yields

a ttått value which is rel¿ted. to the number of possibilities out of one

hundred fhat the results under test could have occurred through chance

lPaul S. HoeI, Elementar5¡ Statistics. (Uew York: John Wiley &
Sons Inc., 1960).
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alone. The criti-car ttzrr value, or that which indicates that there

is a possibility of five chances out of a hundred that the results

could have occurred thror:gh chance, is r.96i rL is tergred 'rcriticalrl
because it is considered by statisticians to be the ¡nini-rnr:m level at

whj-ch results nay be designated. rtstatistically signÍficand,rr. Higher

levels of significance are indicated by larger rtlrr y¿l¿ss. The 1eve1

at which results rnay be termed "highly significantrt is ind.i-cated by a
ttzft value of 2.58, which means that there is only one possibirity in
one hundred that chance is the explanation for the resufts tested..

C],ASSÌFTCATTON OF MOBI,TI'Ì DRINKTNG AND NON-PR0BI,EM DR]NKTNG
FAI4TL]ES ACCORDING TO THE]R REGTSTRATIONS A}TloNG TI{E

FÏVE iViA.IN FAI{T],Y AGENCTES

The first rnajor step Ìn the analysis consi-sted in grouping the

408 families according to whether they were problem drinkers or non-

problem drinkers. This was d.one for each agency ÍnvoIved, tabulating
the nr¡mber of families as welr as the percentage. Our findings are

presented Ín Tables I and 1(A). The onry diJference between these

two tables Ís the basis on v,¡t¡j-ch percentages hrere computed.. rt was

felt that percentages of prcblem drinkers and non-problem drj¡kers
both for a) ttre total sa,mple, and. b) each agency sample, were necessary

in ord.er to obtain a complete general analysis of the two groups.
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TABI,E 1

DÏSTRIBUTION OF PROBLU4 DRINKING AND NON-PROBIF¡4 DRTNK]NG Fi.\]VITTTES A}IONG
TI{E FÏITE }4A]N FAI\ÍIIY AGENCÏES WITHF?ERCENTAGES BASED ON THE TüIAL SAIVÍPT,E

Problem
Drinking

Non-Problem
Drinking

, Aeency Famílies _ __ Famili-es Total
lovL %of %of

TotaI Total Total
Nu¡rber Sample Number Sample Nr¡r¡ber Samole

City Dept.

Prov. Dept.

Family Court

c.A. s.
Famiþ Bureau

Total

80

$
28

28

10

rg.6
3.7
6.9

o.y

2.4

130

l+6

l+3

15

1?

31. B

11.3

r0.6
3.7
?l

2ro
ó1

7t
l+3

23

51.4

15.0

L7.5

10.6

5.5

161 39.5 247 60.5 408 100.0

Tab1e 1 gives the breakdovnr of problem drinking and non-problem

drinking families from each of the five npin family agencíes, and the

total size of the sa^rnp1q from the respective agencies. In addition,

this table gives the percentage of problem drinking and non-problem

drinking families from each agency with percentages based upon the

total sample. That is, there was a total of 161 problem drinking

fani-lies (39,5/" of the sample) and 247 non-problem dri:rking fanilies
(60.5% of the sample) for a total of 4OB families studied (lOOØ ot

the sample.

Attempts to locate statistics to show the incidence of problem

drinking in a general urban area vrere unsuccessful, but reference to

the study done by the Family Bureau iJ1 L95h,r2 wherein they were

2fartily Bureau of Greater I'ülnipeg, rrAn

to lihich Excessive DrinkÍ:rg Enters Ínto Family
L95l+, Mirneographed) .

ïnquiry into the Extent
Problemsrf. (trriSnnipeg,
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nakir¡g an ÍnquÍlT into the ecüent to which excesslve drinkirg entered.

into famiJ;¡ problen"s, showed that in e comparativety roruer proportion

(27.911) of the 384 fami.ltes studÍed therein (aravrn fron thei.r ohrn case-

load), dri¡kÍng had. been a factor Íú the fanily problems.

sÍnce a randou sample of fanilies knov¡n to the main farri.ly

agencies uas used, a statistÍcal computatÍon of the standard error

lsde it possible to specuJate that the percentage of problem drinkers

in the toùaI sa,nple population lies betr"l,een 3L.& and, h5.4. girnira¡ly,

the percentage of non-problem drinkers in the total sample lies betroeen

52.ffi and 78,214,

To òtain a more neaningful picture of the two groups, the sarne

general data was tabulated in Table I (A), shoruing for each agency,

the number of fanilies of each grorp in the forn of ¡:ercentages of
total of each agency sample.

TABLE 1(A)

DISTRIBUTION OF FROBTEM DR]NKING A$ID NON-FROBIEM m,TNKTNG FAMILTES AMONG
TI{E FI1¡E MAIN FAMILY AGENCIES I/üIÎH FERCENTAGES BASED ON THE SAMPLE FAOM

City Dept.
Prov. Depù.

Fenily Court

c.A.s.
FaniIy

100.o

100.0.
100.0

100.0

100.0

Non-hoblem
Ðrinking

80

v
28

28

10

38.1
?A.6

39.5

65.2

1t3.5

130

46

l+3

L5

13

6L.9

75.4

60.5

34.8

56.5

zLO

61

7L

l+3

23
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the results here are easily perceived, and tl¡is shift of focus

fron the total salnple populatÍon to each separate agency sanple perrnits

l-ocation proportionately of probl.ena drj:rkers and non-próIem drinkers

accordÍng to agencies. It is interest5¡g to note that the rank according

to proportionate percentage of problem drinkers per agency is as

follov¡s 3

1. Childrents Aid Society ....¡;.... .....6j.218

2. Fanily Bu¡eau.........., .........; ....1+3.5/o

3. Family Court .3g.j7¿

4. CityDepartment.... ..... ....39.LÍ[

5. tuovincial Departnent ..24.616

øASSIFTCATION OF PROBIEM DRTNKING AI{D NON-PROBLEM ÐRTNKTNG FAivIItTF's
ACCONDING 10 !ÙIIETHER, T¡{ET ARE RECETI/TNG PITBT]C ASSISTANCE OR NOT

RECEÏI¡ING PTIBTIC ASSTSTAI\ICE

As discovered from ranking the five naÍn fanily agencies

according to their proportionate percentages of problem drinkers, the

two finaneial agencies, nanely the City Departænt and the Provincial

Depart'nent, rank lowest. Exa¡¡-ination of the two groups (problen drinkers

and non-problen drinkers) separately revealed signiflcant diJferences

jn their respective use of financial assistance.

Ï¡r the group of problem drinkers, more thari half of the fanilies
were in receipÈ of financial assistance, but arnong the non-problem

drinkers, nearly three-quarters were in receipt of fi.nanci¿} assistance.
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TABTE 2

DISTBIBIEION 0F PBOBLEM DRINKING AND NON-PROBIEM DRIM(ING FAIv¡ILIES IN
RECEIPT AND NCIT IN RECEIFT OF PUBTTC ASSISTAI{CE I^IITH PF,RCENIAGES BASED
ON NESPECTTUE Efi,OUP--PNOBLEM DRTNKTNG FAI'IILTES, OR NON-PRoBLEM DRINKTNG

Non-Problen Drinking
s

Receiv:ing Public
Assistance

Not receiving
R¡blic Assistance

Total

7L.3

100.0

The problem drinkers j¡ the sa,urple used financial agencies 1ess exben-

sively than did non-problem dri¡kers, and the d.ifference was highly sig-
nificant3 vrtren the city Department and the hovÍncial Departaænt were

grouped together as in the above table.

As indicated in Table 1 (A), however, 39.Ifi of the sa,mple from

the city Ðepartment were problen drinkers as compared rcith orùy zh.61l

frm the kovÍncial Departnent; hence, it uas felt that it ¡rould be

useful to test the significance of receipt of public assistance as

ccmpared w:ith non-receipt of public assistance separately for each of
ühe financial agencies. This comparÍson may be seen i¡ Tabre z (A),

i."a

95 | 59.o

161froo.ol247

?
'3 value of 2.58.
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TABI,E 2(A)

DISTRTBUTTON OF PRCtsLEM DRTNKTNG AND NON-PROBLEM DRTNKING FAMILTES
IN NECETPT AND NOT TN RECEIPT OF PUBLTC ASSTSTANCE AND SHOh¡ING
PROPORTIONS OF CTTT DEPARTIVEIfT AND PROVTNCI/¿ DEPARTMEI¡T SEPARATELT F

I/üTIH PERCENTAGES BASED ON RESPECTTVE GROUP--PROBLM{ DRINK]NG FAMTLTES

ït is noted that in both the city and provi¡cial Departments,

problem drinking families show less extensive use of fj¡rancial assis-

tance than do non-problem drinking families; however, the d.ifference

vras highly significant4 in the case of the Provincial Department and

slightly below the Ievel of signifj-cance5 for the city Departnent'.

43 value of 3.22.
5Z va]-:ue of 1.86. This indicates

ties out of one hr¡ndred that the results
chance alone. The significant level- i_s
out of one hundred.

that there are ó.J possibili-
could have occured through

considered to be five chances

AND NON-PROBI,EM DR]NKI NGF

I froUlen Drinking
I Fa¡r-ilies

Non-Problem Ðrinking
Families

Number î6 of P.D Nunber N.P.D

Receiving
assi-stance
from City
Department

Receiving
assistance
from Prov.
Ðepartment

Not receiving
publie assis
tance

80

v

66

49.7

9.3

41.0

130

h6

7I

52.7

18.ó

2e.7
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TABT,E 2(B)

DISTRIBUTTON OF PBOBLEIIT DRTNKtrNG AND IüON-PROBLEI{ DRINKTNG FAMITTES IN
RECEIPT AND NOT IN RECEIPT 0I¡ PUBLIC ASSISTANCE lìIITH PERCENTAC.ES BASEÐ

ON TOÎAI

Beceiving Public
Ässistance

Not receS-ving
PubIic
Assistance

Problem Drinking
FamlLies

23.3

L6.2

Non-koblem,'Dr
Fa¡ui1ie,

66.1+

33.6

Tota1 100.0

Financial assistance was a service used by 66.4î¿ of the total sample

population; this group was nade up of 23.3% problem drinkers and. tß.L/"

non-problem drir¡kers. On the other hand, 33.6% of the total sample

population were self-nai¡taining; this group consisted of L6.216 problen

drinkers and ]-7,l+% non-problem drinkers.

CI,ASS]FICATTON OF FR,OBI,EM ÐRINK]NG Ai{D NON-PR,OBIEM DRTNKING FAIVITLIES
WIÎH REGARD TO MIABITAI DIT'FTCULTIES

The presence or absence of narital difficulties ¡ras analyzed

i¡r order to deteraine whether there was a relationship betr^¡een the

drinking factor and the quality of the union.

39.5 | 60.r
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TABI,E 3

DÏSTRIBUÎÏON 0F PROBIEM DRTNKING AND I{ON-PROBIEM DRINKING FAIvIILIES I^IITH
REGARD TO MANTTAL DTFFTCULTTES I/\ITTH PERCENTAGES BASED ON THE NESFECTTVE

ON-PROBLEIvÍ

Problen Drinkj-:rg Non-Problem Drinking
S

of N.P.D.

I6rital difficul-
ties

No marital diJfi-
culties

Not known or

Total 1ól 100.0

{-unnarried mothers w:ith children fit the definítion of fani-ly, but
for those who did not establish a cormron-Iaw union that v,¡as knor,¡n
to the fanÉly agency, it was impossible to assess narital difficulty.

Table 3 shows that a very high percentage (gg.BØ) of the

pnúlen drinking families have marital difficulties, while a rela-

tively lower percentage (55.9i¿) öf the non-problem drinking fanilies

have si-uriLar difficulties. There were only 16 probren drinking

faniries (9.97á of the total or 161) who were registered. as having no

marital difficulties, whi1e I07 non-problem drj_nking fanilies (14J.376

of the total of 2h7) were registered as having no rnarital difficulties.
statistically the d.ifference Ìrras found to be highry significant.ó

55.9

tß.3

0.8

88.8

9.9

r.3

138

107

2

óg value of 7.?.
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TABLE 3(A)

PROBLF,Iq DRTNKTNG AND ÀION-PROBLHVI DR]NKTNG FA}ITLIES
I\4ARTTAL DTFFTCULTTES--PERCENIAGES BASED ON TOTAT

SAMPIE

DTSTRTBUTTON
I/\IITH RESPECT

l4arital Difficulties

No rnrital difficu]-ties

Problem Drinking
Families

35.r

?o

Non-Problem Dri:rk
FanLiLi-e s

68.9

30.1

Tota1 99.@s

+rÏn 0.5% of each group (prcblem drinkers and non-problem drinkers) it
could not be ascertai¡red as to whether or not there had been marital
difficulties.

From Table 3(A) it rnay be seen that, of the total sample

population, 68.9% of the families had marital difficulti-es; this

group uas nade up of 35.1% problem drinkers and.33.8% non-problem

drinkers. This means that nearly all the problem drinkers (t43

fanllies out of 161) rrave marital difficulties, whj-Ie slightly nore

than half of the non-problem drinkers (t3g famil-ies out of 2h,7) Wd

similar difficulties.

CI,ASSMTCATTON OF PROBLEM DRTNKING AND NON-PROBLEM DRINKING FAMÏI,]ES
ACCORDING TO NEG]STNATTON FOR CH]LDRENIS SERVICES

The use or non-use of Childrenrs Services by familíes knovnr to

one or more of the nain family agencies was analyzed in order to deter-

ni¡e whether there îl4s a relationship between the drinking factor and

the use of childrenrs services.

??Ê

25.2
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TABLE 4

DÏSTRIBUTION 0F CHILDRENTS SERVICES Ai,iONG FROBLEI4 DRINKING AND NoN-
PROBLEM DRINKING FAI"ITIIES Vìj"lTH PERCEIVTAC.ES BASEÐ ON lllE RESPECTITIE
GBOUP--PROBI,EM DRINK]NG FAiVITITES OR NON.PROBT.EI"Í DRTNKTNG FAI'IE,]TS

**9t* the 161 problem drinking families there were 190 registrations,
which means that 29 families, or l.8.o% of the group had registrations
at both of the childrents service agencj-es under study. gimif¿¡]y,
t'i¡e 247 non-problen drinkÍng fami].ies had ZJI¡ registrations; that is,
27 families, or J:O.9/" of the Soupr had regj-strations at boih
agencies.

Table 4 shows +,hai., 76 (47.21f) of the fan-iIies of problem

drj¡kers had registrations at child Guidar¡ce crinic, uhile so (32.t+iá)

of the fa¡rilies of non-problem drinkers had si-mirar registrations.

Juvenile court had 37 Q3.ofâ) of the farnilies of problem drj¡rkers

registered, wtrile it had 39 Q5.7iÐ of the fanr:ilies of non-problem

drinkers registered.. The nl¡mber of families not registered for
childrents services further indicates the difference between problem

drinkers and non-probrem dri.nkers in their use of these services.

There are L55 (62.8%) non-problem drinking faniJ-ies not registered, as

compared with ?7 Gz.ffi) problgn drinking families. The difference

observed ras found to be highly significant.T

Agency
Problem Drinking

Families
Non-Problen Dninking

Fami]-i-es

Nunber f' of P.D Nunber N.P

Child Guidance
CIinic

Juvenile Court

None

Total

76

37

7?

l+7.2

23.o

L7.e

80

39

l-55

32.1+

t5.7

62.g

19@E 116.ù)r 2f 4+t 1IO.9+t

7U .raluu of 3.0.
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Further to the findings in Table l.'., some interesting factors

nay be noted by presenting i¡ Table 4(A) the same data i¡r terrns of

families with single registrations as well as with double regi-stra.

tions. The di-fference between Tables 4 and 4(A) is that the l¿tter

separates those fan-ilies known to both Child Guidance Clj¡ic and

Juvenile Court (double registration) from those }arown to only one of

these agenci-es (single registration).

TABI,E 4(A)

DTSTR]BINTON OF CH]TDRENIS SERVICES AIVIONG PROBI,EM DRTNKTNG AND NON-
PROBT.EM ÐRTNK]NG FAMII]ES WTTH FERCENTAGES BASED ON THE RESPECTTVE

GROUP--PRoBIEM DRINK ING FAI'IILIES 0R NoN-PRoBLEM DRINKING FAMITIES

O¡rt of the 161 problem drinking families, Sl+ (52.2%) were

rqgistered at Child. Guidance Clinic and./or Juvenile Court; ouL of 2l+7

no4-problem drinking families, 92 (37.2i6) had simil¿r registrations.

It may also be noted ttrat regi-stratj-ons at Child Guidance Clinic only

were highest for both problem dri¡kers and non-problem drinkers, and

together they conprised 100, or 2l+.5% of the 4OB faur:ilies in the total

sanple. Families with registrations at both ChiLd Guidance and Juvenile

Agency

Problem Drinking
Families

Non-Problem Dninki-ng

Number /" of P.D Nurrber N.P.D.

Chi].d Guidance Clini

Juvenile Court

Both C.G.C. and J.C.

None

Total

l+7

I

29

77

29.2

5.o

18.0

l+7.8

53

t2

27

v5

2L.5

4.8

10.9

62.g

161 100.0 247 100.0
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court hrere second hi.ghest in nr:nber for both probrem drinkers and

non-problem drinkers w'ith J6, or B.?i6 of the total sample of 4Og

famiries. Registrations at the Juvenile Court only were lowest for
botþ groups with 20 fa¡nilies, or l+.9%.

The following table shows cross-classifieation of the drinkÍng

factor with the use of childrents services for the total sample popr¡-

lation.

TABIE 4(B)

DÏSTRTBUTTON OF PROBLE}4 DRINKTNG AND NON-PROBI.EI{ DRTNKTNG FAIVJILTES WTTH
REGARD TO TI{ETR USE OF CH]I,DRENTS SERVTCES--PERCENTAGES BASED ON ÎI{E

TOTAL SAMPT,E

Using chj*Ldrenf s
services

Not using chi.ldren t s
services

Problem Drinking
Fani-lies

20.6

18.9

Non-Problem
Fanilies

22.5

38.0

l+3.L

56.9

Total 100.0

From the above table it nay be seen that childrenrs services

were used by 43,1ft of the total sample; this group was mad.e up of

20.6% problem drir¡kers and. 22.J/" non-probrem drjnkers. on the other

hand, 56.9% of the total sanple did. not use chirdrenrs servi-ces; this
group consisted of f.8.9% problem drinkers and 38.ú" non-problem

drinkers.
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CI,ASSTFTCATION OF PROBI,EM DRINKTNG AND NON-PROBLE}4 DRTNKTNG FAMILTES
ACCORD]NG TO SOURCE OF REFERRAL

An attenpt was rnade to analyse source of referral of problem

drínking families as compared with that of non-problen drinking

fanrllles. It was forr¡d in the course of collecti-ng data, however,

that the source of referral could. not be ascertai.ned. accurately

because the applicant for public assistance Ï,as considered to be self-

refemed in nany cases regardless of whether or not he went tò the

public assistance agency on the advice of a representative of another

agency. Since this situation vras encountered. in a large number of

cases, it became clear that a rreaningful analysis of rtsource of

Referralrr could not be made.

crASS rFrcArroN ii iltitr#i,rtçrîHfrähro 
nEcrsraArroNs

AnalysS-s of the use of family services rnade by problem drinkers

and non-problem dri.:rkers, on the basj-s of registrations at the naín

fanily agencies, was somewhat sÍnilar to the analysis of the use of

childrents services.
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TABT,E 5

NI]MBER OF AGENCTES USED BY PROBLEM DRTNKING FA]VIILTES AS COMPARED TO NON-
PROBLÐ{ DRTNKTNG FA]'IILMS !üTTH PERCEi\TTAGES BASED ON lHE RESPECTTVE Cfi,OUP

PROBIEM DRTNKING FAYIILTES OR NON-PROBLEM DRTNKÏNG FAIVIIIIES

Nunber of

1

¿

?

4

5

Problem Drinking

]n Ã

25.5

31.0

28.6

4.4

Non-Problem Drinking

of N.P.D.

t7

41

5o

46

7

6l+

96

54

25

I

25.9

38.9

2L.g

10.1

3.2

100.0

0f the 16I problem dri¡king fanilies, 58 (36.0/") had been knovm

to less than three agencies; of the 2l+7 non-problem drinking families,

1.60 (61+.ffi) had been knovun to less than three agencies, SÍm5-Iarþ,

53 O3.Oi6) of the problem dri¡rking fan-ilies as compared $rith 33 Q3.3%)

of the non-problen drinking familíes had been known to more than three

agencies. Furthermore, 50 (lt.O/") of the problem drinking families as

compared hrith 54 QL.g%) of the non-problen drinking families Lrad been

known to exactly three agencies. The difference between the use of

family services nade by problem drinking families and non-problem

drinking famiLies was found to be highly significant.S This use of

service was based on registrations only. The mean number of nain

8u value of 6.0.
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family agencies to whi-ch each proble¡r drinking faruily rfas knovm was

found to be 2.91, as compared with 2.26 agencies for the average non-

problem drinking family.

Cross classifi-cation of the drinki-ng factor and the nr:mber of

agency registrations i-s sholun in the following table in terns of the

total sample populati-on.

rABrE 5(A)

NUMBER OF AGENCIES USED BY FR,OBLEJVI DRII\IKING FAJUITLTES AS CO¡{PARED TO NON-
FROBI,EII DR]NKTNG FAI'[T,]ES I/üTTH FERCENTAGES BASED ON THE TOIAL SAMPTE

ñmber of
Agenci-es

É (Pro¡lem
Drinking)

Ø (Non-Problem
Drinking) Total

1

2

3

4

l+.2

10.1

12.3

11.2

7.7

L5.7

23.5

l-3.3

6.1

l-9.9

33.6

25.6

17.3

3.6

Total 39.5 60.5 100.0

Table 5 (A) illustrates the relative proportions of families

in the total sample i-n te:rns of the drinking factor and the number of

agency registrations.

ADDITIOTIAI AI{ALYSIS

1. Ï¡r addition to the data presented earlier in this chapter, the total

nunbeä of fanily agenc)¡ registrations uas added to the total nurnber of

childrents servj-ce agency registrations for each of the respective
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groups (problem drinking and non-problem drinking famili-es) to obtain

a total number of registrations by the total sample of 408 famil_ies.

From thj-s, the mean nunber of agencies used by each fanily in the total

sample r,'ras calculated; this was found to be 3.08 agencies per family.

The mean number of agencies used by the problem drinking fanrily was then

found to be 3.6I as compared with 2. Jt¡ agencies per famlIy by the

average non-problem drinkjng fanily. This means that the average

problem drinking fanily was registered at 31.7% more of the family

and childrenrs service agencies included in this study than was the

average non-proble¡n dri:rkj¡g family.

2. The sex of problem dri¡kers in the 161 problem drinking fandlies

uas also arøIyzed, and the results are tabulated below.

TABI,E 6

,5Ð( OF PROBTEM DRTNKERS TN FR,OBJ,EM DRTNKING FAMIT]ES

++In 22 (]-3.71¿) of the problem drinking families both husband and wife
were protlem dri¡kers.

It was found that in the 1ó1 problen drinking fan-ilies there

were I83 proble4 dri¡kers. This total v,¡as rnade qp of 140 husbands

And li| w"ives; that is, the husbandÐ aad,e vp 76.5iá of the problem

drínkers, while the wj-ves rnad.e up Zl.S% of the problêm drLnkers. the

No. of P.D.rs

140

l+3
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Family Bureau Study9 of L95l+ showed that 87. W" of the problem dri¡kers

were husband.s and. 12.316 were wives.

3. The problem drinking fanilies were further examined i¡ terms of

whether they had. ever requested and,/or received help from the commr.rnity

directly for a drinking problem, and, if so, whether the request or

receipt rnr¿s directed touard one of the nain farnily agencies or tor'rrard

other agencies, organizations or facilities in the comrrni-ty speci-

fieally for their drinking problem. T.he Sal-vation Army, A.lcoho1j-cs

Anon¡nnous, the Alcoholism Foundation of Manitoba, hospitals, private

physicians, and other sources, (The classj-ficati-on trother sourcesrt uas

usually used to i-ndlcate that the fanily had requested casework services

from the fami-Iy agency to deal with the drinking problen), Ìirere those

considered in this study as providing such direct help for drinking

prcblems.

Out of the 161 problem drinking families studied, onþ 35

fa¡rilies (2L.71¿) had requested or received the above-mentioned

services, as compared with 96 fanilies (59.6%) who nade no contact

with such serr¡ices. Infornetion rras unavai-lable for the remaining 3O

families çl-.t.W") of the group.

The 35 families that requested help for a drinki-ng problem

nade 48 such requests, or 1.37 per fan:ily. The requests for services

were nade as follows:

Salvation Army. ..,l¡ requesls (8.3%)

Alcoholics Anon¡mous.... ...17 " O5.h16)

9f"lnity Bureau Study, op. cit.
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The Alcoholism Foundation. ... .....3 requests

Hospitals ..... 9 n

Private Physicians.... .......3 rl

Obher Sources .. ....I2 rl

(6.3%)

(Le.7%)

(6.3î4)

(25.01¿)

Total 48 (1oo.oø)

The above inforration seems to show that a reratively smarl

proportion (21.2%) of the problen drinking families requested help

in dealing with the drinking problem from the d.irect service agencies

studied.
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CONCLUSTONS

The focus of this research project was on the use of services

of certain social agencies by families where there is a problem dri¡ker

as compared to those fanilies where there j-s no problem drinker.

The following factors were selected for study: proportion of

problem drinking fa¡nilies on agency caseloads, proportion of probrem

drinking fam:ilies receiving public assi-stance, incidence of rnarital

difficulty, source of referral, childrenrs services used and number

of fanily agencies used. An analysis of the findjngs reveals t,hat

there are fewer problem drinking fa¡niU-es than non-problem drinkÍng

fanÍlies j¡ the sample taken as a whole, and. j¡ the sample of each

agency taken separately, w-ith the exception of the childrenrs Ai-d

society; that in comparison to non-prcblem drinking families, problem

dri-nking fanrilies use less public assistance, have more ¡narj-ta] diffi-
cultyr and use more childrenrs services and a greater number of family

agencies. In add:ition, with respect to problem drinking families, sex

of the problem dri¡ker and help requested. or received for the drinking

pnoblen were considered.

The hypothesis tested was: rtA study of the services to families

known to one or more of the nain family agencies in the City of Winr¡i-

peg will tend to reveal a significant difference between services to

families r^¡here one or both parents is a problem drinker and services to

those families where there is no problem drinkertt. This hypothesis hras

substarrt¡iaiad by findings which will be discussçd in relation to the

sub-hypotheses.
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SIJB-HïPOTI{ESïS 1: In the caseloads of the five main family agencies,

there are more fan:il-ies where one or both parents i-s a problem drinker

than families where there i-s no problem drj¡ker.

This sub-hypothesis was not substantiated for the total sample,

as only 39.5% were problen dri-nking families and 60"5% were non-problem

drinking families. However, this does contribute to substantiation of

the najn hypothesis.

Since there was a problem drinker in almost two-fifths of the

families studied, this suggests that drinking is a major problem among

fam:ili-es who use the services of fanrily agencies, It musü also be

noted ttpt the proportion of problem drinking families varies arnong

the agencies studied. Childrenrs Aid Society uas the only agency ix

the sample vùlere resulüs substantiated this sub-hypothesis. The

Childrents Aid Society had the highest proportion of problem dri-nkers

in its caseload (65.2/"), whi-le the foovíncial Department had the lowest

(Zl+.6%). An explanation for this variation rnight be that the functions

of the agencies differ; however, this appears to be an area for further

study.

SUB-HYPOIHESIS 2: I¡r the caseloads of the two publlc assistance

agencies, City Departrrent and. Provinci-al Depa,rtment, there are more

families where one or both parents j-s a problem drinker than fami-Iies

where there is no problem drinker.

thj-s sub-h¡4pothesis hras not substantiated. ï¡e fact, non-problem

drinking fam:ilies used public assistance far more extensively than

problem drinking families, with the difference being highly signi-

ficant
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i¡lhen each agency is examj-ned separately, the difference is more

significant for the Provi.ncial Department than for the City Departrnent.

This suggests that differences nay be related to the cLientele served.

Ït appears that the Provi¡cial Department may serve families who are

often basically stable, but uirere, because of the death cr total in-
capacity of the breadr,,¡j-nner, maintenance is necessary.

SIIB-HïP0THESIS 3: fn the caseloads of the five main fani.J.y agencies,

there are more families with marital difficulty i,,'here there is a

problem drinker than j¡ farnilies where there is no problem drin&er.

This sub-hypothesis r^ra"s substantiated. as e9.s% of t,he problem

drinking far¿iIies had rnarital di-fficulties, as ccmpared w:lth 55,9i¿

of the non-problem drinker families. Thus, there is a close relation-

ship between dri:rking and marital difficulties.. This is consistent

w'ith the IÍterature and with the Family Bureau and. st. paul studies.

stlB-HTPOTlmsIs 4: A study of the source of referrar of familÍes to

the fi-ve main fanily agencies will tend to revear no signj-ficant

difference between families where one or both parents is a problem

drinker and fani-lies where there is no problem drj.nker.

since the data collected for this sub-hypothesi-s appeared to

be unreliable, a meani-ngful analysis of the source of refcrral was

not possible. Therefore, this sub-h¡pothesis ccu-]-d. not be tested.

SUB-HYPOTHESIS 5: Di-rect services--that is, where a child of a

family is regi-stered i¡ his (her) ovrn nane--are received. from the

Child Guidance C1inic and/or Juvenile Court by more faraj-Ij-es where

there ís a problem drinker than by families r¡¡here there is no problem

drinker.
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As 52.2% of problen drinking farrilies are registered at Child

Guidance Clinic and/or Juvenile Cor¡rt compared to 3I.2î6 of non-problem

drinking families, this sub-hypothesis l.ras substantiated. Statisti-ca1ly,

the findings were highly sign:ifj-cant. since registration at child

Guidance Clinic and Juvenile Court reflects problems of children, the

findings of this study are consistent with literatwe which shows that

there j-s a relationship between problem drinking and problems of

chi-ldren.

SUB-HYP0THESTS 6: Farrilies where there is a problen drinker use the

services of a greater nurnber of fanily agencies than d.o fanil-ies where

there is no problem drinker.

on the basis of registrations, findings shov¡ that probrern

drinking families use an average of 2.91 agencies per famiry whire

non-problen drinking farnllies use on]-y 2.26 agencies per family, and

substantiate the sub-hypothesis. These findings are consistent with

the study by the Arcoholic rnformati-on center j¡ pittsburgh which

revealed that an average of three agencies were used by problen drinking

fanili-es.

ït should be noted that findings of this sub-hypothesis nay

have been linited by the fact that the Confidential Exchange d.Íd. not

always differentiate between iviotherts A1lowance and. other Departnent

of üIelfare registrations; and secondly, it could. not be ascertai¡ed

wtrether eertai¡ fanilies had regístered at Fanily Erreau after Confi-

dential Exchange closed in December, I!60.
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ADDITTOML FTNDINGS

1. Total nunber of farÉIy and chj-Idrenrs servi-ces used:

Irühen the regi-strations at the faraily agencies were cornbined with

registrations at the childrenrs agencies, the mean number of agenci-es

used by the pnobJ-em drinkilg family was i¡rcreased from 2.9L t,o 3,61

agencies. Si:nilarly, the registrations for the non-problem drinking

fanily increased from 2.26 io 2.lla agencies per fauuily. These findings

show that the problem drinking family uses 31.?% more of the farnily

and childrenrs service agencies than the non-problen drinking fani-ly.

2. Sex of problem drinkers in problen drinking families:

The findings showed thaL 76.5% of the pnoblem drinkers hrere

men utrile 23.5% of the problen drir¡kers vrere rÍomen. Thj-s is consistent

r,rith the literature and with the resèarch which reveals that there are

nany more men than women who are problem dri¡kers. However, our analysis

of the findings of the present study indicates that the percentage of

problem drj.nkers who were h¡omen r¡as twice as much as the percentage of

problem drinkers who were rrornen in the Family Bureau study, but less

than the percentage in the St. Paul study. Further study would be

necessary to explore possible reasons.

J. Help requested and/or received for the drinklng problem:

A relatively snall proportion of the problem drinkÍng fariilies

(2L.7%) requested help for the drinking problen. One of the reasons

for this ray be, as the literature sugg-ests, that the problenr drinking

fanllles attenpb to deny their drinking problem. The Alcoholics

Anon¡mous was the service from whích help was most frequently requested
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and/or received. It was wrfortr:nate that other sources were not

diJferentiated as thís category ranks second highest as the resource

from which help hras requested and/or received. It is noted that the

AlcohoU-sm Foundation, which was set up by the comounity to provide

services to j¡rdividuals and fa.mílies with a drÍnking problem, is ranked

with private physicians as the source from which help i-s least

fiequently requested.

The sample studied v',as representative of fauûlies receiving

services from the five main fanily agencies. Statisti-cal tests

indicated the reliability of the findings. Therefore, the conclusion

reached r¡,las that there is a signifi-cant difference between services to

familj-es where one or both parents is a problem dri:rker and services

to fan:ilies where there i-s no problem drinker. Vtlithin the li¡itations

described in Chapter III, the findings appear to be reliable for

families who are receivi:eg services from one or more of the five nain

farcily agencies in ïrlinnipeg. These findi:rgs cannot be applied h,:lth

refiabilíty to families receiving services from family agencies i-n

other cities. However, ít could be hypothesized that the fÍndings

would tend to be consistent if the study were undertaken in an urban

centre of comparable size i¡ one of the prairie provÍ.:rces. It i-s to

be expected that there would be a variation i¡r findings of st'trdies

undertaken i-n Ontario, f or example.. where the rate of problem drinking

is much higher than in the prairie provin""".l

lAlcoho1i-sm Research Foundation, ilReference Notes on Alcohol
Problems¡t, L96O, p. 14.
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Sj-nce there is a considerable n:mber of problem drinking

families receiving services from the fanily agencies, this has

implications for further study and research. To what extent do

existing servj-ces meet the needs of problem drinking families?

If the present study were to be repeated, consideration

should be given to the breakdov¡n of the Motherrs Allotrance casel@d

of the Provincial Departnent i-nto categories of deserted, uidowed,

and incapacitated fanj-lies i¡ order to deternine the relatíonshíp

of problem drinking to each of the categori-es. Secondly, before

obtaining data pertaining to marital difficulty, consideration should

be given to identifyjng the unmamied mother living aIone.

'[¡Jhereas the present stud.y defined the use of servj-ces by

agency registration, it would appear that further study of the

e:çbent to which servi-ces are used would be of value. Such factors

as nurnber of intervi-ews, length of tjme of agency contact, amount of

public assj-stance received, cost of community services extended to the

fqmilies under study, are suggested. The extent to which treat¡¡ent

regources specÍficalIy for problem dri¡kers are used by socÍal é.gencíes

is another area suggested for study.

ït is hoped that the findings qnd conclusions of this study

witrl be of benefit to å11 those concerned. with the provisi-on and

dfstributiort of social welfare services.
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GROUP 1

A STUDY OF THE INCTDENCE OF PROBLEM
DRINKTNG IN FAI.IiTLIES IffOT,JN TO THE FTVE }{ATN

FAIvIILT AGEi{ClnS IN THII CITT 0F I/íINNIPEG

A GUTDE TO COIUPLETION OF T}IE SCTIEDUI,E

Definiti-ons for the purposes of this study:

1. Parents: Husband and father: The adult male of the faniJ-y who
Ï,as regarded as the rrfather-figr.rett in September 1962 shall be
regarded as husband and father regardless of whether he is
Iegally married to the adult female and regardless of whether he
is the legal or natural father of the children of the fani]y and
regardless of whether he was U-ving in the home in September
1962. He sha1J- be considered to be the only husband and father
of the family.

Wife and mother: The aduÌt fenale of the fanily who uras regarded
as the ttmother-figurstt in September L962 shaIl also be regarded
as vrife and mother regardless of whether she is IegalIy married
to the adult rnale and regardless of r.¡hether she is the 1egal or
natwal mother of ùhe children of the farÉly and regardless of
whether she uas living in the hone in September 1962. She shall
be considered to be the only wife and mother of the family,

2. Children: The natural or legalIy adopted children of one or of
both the husband and wife (as defined), who were less than 18
years of age on September 30, 1962, regardless of whether they
were pnesent in the home in September L962.

3. Home: The residence of the husband, w5.fe and children; or in
cases ¡ùrere pa,rents are not living together it shaIl be the
residence of the parent who is caring for the greater nrlnber of
children; or if each parent is caring for an equal nr¡mber of
chi.ldren, home shall be the residence of the mother.

4. l4arital difficrùty: Friction between husband and w'j-fe that has
been brought to the attention of the agency.

5. fooblem drinker: The problem drinker indulges to such a degree
as to cause concern to hi-s fanrily, friends, or employers and/or
the errbent of his drinking npkes serious inroads upon his budget.
By rrcause concernrt is meant a sj-tuation about which a complaint
or report has been made.
By rrserious inroadsrr we mean where there is deprivatj-on of basic
necessities as defi-ned below,
ttBasic necessitiestr, as defined in Public Assistance Program,
means food, clothing, shelter and other essentials for maintenance
of health and decency.
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REVÏSED SCI{EDUIE Staff initials
Group }rtenber
initial-s

Agency i¡itials
Code #

GROIIP 1

SCHEDUT,E

A STUDY OF TI{E ]NCTDENCE OF PROBLETI DRINKING ]N FAMILMS

1. Na.me by which fanily is known
Obher names by which farLily has been knov¡:

2. Christian names husband
r.ri fa

3. Living arrangement of pa.rents in September L9622
(a) livi¡re together
(b) one parent abseone Darent absent naintaini¡g contact
(c) one paren
(a) not known

one pa.rent absent rnaintaÍni¡g contact

Address

Previous

Present

Husband idife

but
not

()
()
()
()

l+.

5. Children
(a) tiving in the home i¡

Christian name
September 1962

Sex Birthdate

(b)

1.
2.
3.
l+.
Ã

6.

2.
3.
4.(.
6.

living outside the home in
Cjristian na,¡ne

1.--

September 1962
Sex Birt-hdate Address
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6. I¡:dicate the first source of referral of the fanlly

Husband
üIife
Children or other relati-ves
Nei-ghbour or friend
CLerg¡rman
Employer
Police, Lavryer or Court.
Health agency, hospital, or physician
Other social agency
School
ûbher source (specify)

7. Has your agency ever received any report of marital difficulties?
Yes No

rl¡ YoG-õffiffive there buen maräãtãfffities i¡r this fanuily?
Yes No

rr.
1. a. Has there ever been a report or complaint stating that drinking

was making the houre-lÍfe unhappy? Yus_ No.

b. Has there ever been a report or complaj¡¡t of physical abuse of
any other person in the family by the
problen drj¡ker? ïes No

c. Has there ever been a report or complaint that the fanily has
suffered deprivation of basic necessities
because of drinking? Yes No

d. Has there ever been a loss or vlarnj¡g by the employer of
possible loss of emplo¡nnent because of
drinking? Yes No

e. llas there ever been a report of frequent or periodic drinking
episodes? Yes No

f. Has there ever been a report of disorderly conduct related to
drinking? Yes No

g. Has one parent or both ever been treated in a hospital, otherj¡rstitution, or by a physician or counsellor for drinking?
Yes No Not lcrown_

2. CONSTDERTNG fHE ABOVE QUESTTONS
Has your agency ever received any report or complaint about
problem drinking extsting in this fanily? Yes .. _ No
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3. a. ïN YOUR OPïNION ïS there a problem drjnker i¡ this fanuily?
ïes No

b. IN YOUR OPINION I;ùAS TIIEP,E EI/ER a problem drinker i¡ this
family? Yes No

c. If you answered rryesrt to either a. or b' r+ho is and/or was
the problem drinker?

Husband ïtlife Both

4. Has the fanily ever requested and./or received help for the drSrrking
problem?

Yes No Not known

From whom?

Salvation Arry - Harbour Lights ()
liAlcoholics Anon¡nnous 

-\ 
/

Arcoholism Foundation 

-( 

)

-;
fìHospital . =_ 

-l 

{Private physieian \ ¿

-( 
)Obher (specify) \ /




